
it.l)c Oath) ,illoming post.
[Ulu Canada, says the Montreal Gazeue of the

10th inst. the weather continues unusually cold and

stotmy for the season. Of the crops, the seine paper

sayst—"We are sorry to learn from various quartets

that the rot is showing itself in the potatoes to a con-
siderable extent, though it is to be hoped it will not

be sogeneral as last year. The ahead,' vnerally in

this vicinity, but a good deal of burley, oats and

peas aro yetstanding. On Sunday we were visited by

very heavy storms, traversing the whole counties of
Montreal. Chambly, Rueville, and Hyacinthe, attend.

ed with violent gusts of wind, and hail atones of very

large dimensions. Monday was a very fine day, and

much progress was made in securing the crops, but
yesterday was egnin very unfavorable.

Of the instances, there is to be found h mill in an apart-

ment adjoining the kitchen, if nut in it. The whole

is as primitive as well can be, although the captain

bee no doubt it answers all the wants of this rude and

indolent people.
From all amounts, besides cattle, the country is

well adapted to the raising of sheep, which simply
require watching, as they can find plenty of numerous
food the whole year round; bet there has been no at-

tention paid to this mot of stock, and the wool is of

very ordinary quality, The mutton is thought tobe of

very fine flavor. The usual price ofa sheep is from

one dollar aid fifty cents to two dollars, when choice is

made fur keling. Hogs are raised in some mute and

in some parts might be fad to great advantage on the

acorns which areabundant on the hills where the land

is not auceptible ofcultivation. Pork may be packed
at three dollars the hundred weight. What adds to

the facilities of doing this business, is the fact that
large quantities of salt collect in the winter season,

which may be obtained for the expense of carting It.

The number or Indians is variously estimated at

from 12 00U to 15,000, white others place them as

low as 8 000 or 9,000. The principal part of these
are the tribes on the Sacramento. The whites, Capt

W. estimates atabout 3000, with about 2000 more of

mixed blood. The whole population of Upper Cala
fornia at the date of the visit is given at about 13,000

ANOTHER CIRCULeR. souls. The health and robustness of the wild inhale.

The following eircularhas been issued from the Tress 1 tents seemremarkable, and most be attributed to their J UST
try• Depot [meat, in conformity with the leselution of! fine cltmate, as well moo their simple diet. This con-

sists of beef roasted upon the cotes, a few vegetables,
Congress, We trust, therefore, that the Secretary I AT

and the mettle, w h ic h is a thin cake made of corn

will escape the lash of the hypocritical for this official meal, and baked upon • sheet of iron. Throughout N. 0 • 49 ,

act. It has been generally circulated among the oil- tire country, both with the rich and poor, this is the

errs of the federal government, as well as among the general fare; but some few luxuties have been lately
introduced, among which are rice and tea. The at.

•LIBEIITY STREET
govenors of the reepeciative States and territoi tes, the

•

rp HE subscriber having returned again from fhbI ter is used so sparingly, that the discoloration of

presidenteof the colleges, Sc, e.,e, water is scam ly perceptible. JL eastern cities, is now opening his fall and wnr-'

Treasury Department, lAt the ness:Leis they live after the Spanish fashion. ter stock of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any

Ape ie, in le. The children are rot the most pert, left to take carof thing heretofore offered in this city.
themselves, and run about naked and dirty. T hey Thankful to his friends and the public for the frees

Sir: The following resolution was adopted at theihlinsareceived, arid which has induced him to ire
first seism!. of the 28th Congress[ be verygreat;thus:

are generally robust, and their relative number teems
chase more extensively than before, he again invites

" Resolved. 'That the Secretory of the rroti.ory.!
tofamilies of fourt een

is by no means uncommon
ren or fifteen children; and an their attention to the cheapest, best selected and

be, and he is hereby, authorized to transfer from any I instancew as Ire
which

most extensive assortment which he has ever before
officeofficesor of the Treasury Department from! mentioned of a woman near Yenta Bu-

offered among which a
filch their services may in his opinion, be dispensed t era who h ad twent).six. A large number die from

!accidental falls from horses,with which from their I
with, three or more clerks , to he employed, underhis,French, Tenglifilis German and American

earliest childhood theyare acc ustomed to be engaged
direction, in collection, strangnig, and classifying such me

BrondelothS, Black, Blue, invisible

, statistical information as may be procured, showing. IThi:seysbeilalril: notbecocoofineexsearitwasnedtheferarolesteheridmearise, sex;end Green, Olive and other Colors,

THE STRIKE—THI, GRAND PROCASSIoN --Yes-I 1 1.-' Anew Electrical Telegtaph, by ouch the ortending to show . eta:he :gal'," theeac irc iru hlaitamen o{tie erg ' the women are almost equally expert. Families with 1 Which areal! of a superior quality. Also, a splendid

terday was a great day among the operatives .—I despatch is written with a pen by the action of the-', arindub:arke;,"lnfaßtlifeasceyerral'Statzes and Teri
' c ri leti,:c I numerous members are 'seldom met with who have notlassortment of

t

There was a very large turn-out. The number of girls fluid has been successful) tried at Brussels, in the United States "

"nee o I had to mourn the Ines of several of their number from 1 VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,

.„. I casualties of this kind. FRENCH PATTERNS.

in the procession was Leer roue ituanazo—thewhole presence of the Minister of public works. An elects- By the direction of the late Secretary of the Treas. Although ' comparatively Ithe Californians are f ew in .

number of operatives in attendance was neatly eleven cal printing telegraph has also been invented and sec- uury, the duty of ca driyin,gtiioutR the object; tobfetlier resole-I number, yet they have a distinctive character. Be c t:sls.lt.ia fir of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
El ES lot( y shade, I ; I

hundred. The right of the procession was assigned ines.fulle used there, which e e presume tu be similar 1„:3,,u7,7,:qa,,ess,linve re.ta'ssigenedeVtemrsopiedeee:sno7T I "(ended frc'm the Spaniards, they are unfortunhate e, ', whichcannot cannot ta .ilotoep ‘le er iesethe saricaouuer, man,tespuottferhrits,

to tho girls from Blaikstock's Factory, for the rt-a to that invented and lately exhibited in this ntyy. —' his uvrndepanment. In compliance unit that dire: offound l to have theyalltheir vices, vothoutri ot:motet samath. customers. Also, a

son that it is the °liked establohment. They carried non, the Register, on the 25th of July last, issued err 1 ling
t m". elrtues;

The meteor of the atmospheie upon the elf-cif ical e irell

an
f

exceedingly
tthe ma. leiri gnd le- ! Now Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

, which is equally in favor with

a beautitul banner, on which was inset died: has ben found to be a grime, difficult). hence
ars calling for the informetion desired, to various male portion of the community. Their games con-1 OF BLACK, BLIIE, INVISIBLE GRE.LN,,GOLD-

Pr''"-.c intua lte and federal officers, and I regret to teem the

"THE TEN HOUR SYSTEM."
stet in card., dice. &e.

posals furputting up the w ire. from this city lo mil-, but few competitively, responded to the respect ful t EN MIXED AND ()LIVE, FOR.
' Their emusements are eockfihting, bull and bear

, Unless we got ten hours, we'll not weave, adelphia, in an uncoyered state, may fail, !request which he made but their co--operation. IttoSACKAND FROCK COATS,

No' not au much as one shirtsleeve,"bsen) and damn • these are the predominant on.

'I probable that the short space of time to which those ',
g'

.

g
•1cupations of t heir lives, always accompanied with ex Togvher with a lot of Makibtdoo and Blue Blank-They also had a beautiful sulk fl+g. very tastefully .

•

•EV' Mr. Van Buren is on a visit to Commodore' vihn arena solo-lied to collect the Information were re -cessive drinking. Parties of amusement. to winch, et Coaling, Pilot and other goods suitable for ever-

d-corated. The mils mid male operatives from die Nscliolsoat at Charlestown, Boston. lie has received stir ieted, was one of the principal causes afar song ailinvitedarefrequent; coats
,the surrounding, pop ulat ion is

ver.nel ,, to the attainment of the objects contemplated I
Eagle, Hope and Union Factories followed in order. the calls of many devoted friends during his visit. generally "l drys, d rarelybreak[hear est [been aye an up These goods will be sold ready mode, or will be

11.1 I 1 That,by the ..i era government. cause at tow pres

The procession formed in the Market Square, AIle-withoutsome quarrel. made to order in a superior style. as low as can he

1 re The recent improveanent in the manufacture ant moment, is in s pent measure obviated, by the Weddings are particularly liable to these disorders. ' lee/gilt in this city. He has also the usual variety tor

glieny city, about 10 o'clock, A.M. They marched of exit, discovered at Syracuse, is attericting much at- en?pie time 1"" given tin o5,111,""m I"" id' i n and at earl, of the three last that took place at end I gemlemari'• wear such as

up Butler et. Allegheny t i veto the newBridge, across tent-on amcng scientific men, as well as others l ar t i "'son some tt.if"stliemiri't:tleasatate is n trreere :elk 'ne gn oilrrr cei tic.aI Iv
in the vicinity of Yetba Buena, previous to the visit ' Shirts, Stocks, Sitspende rs, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,

the bridge I, Penn street, Piu.burgh—doe it Penn Lo iri
there, • life was lost by the coceillo Dos aeapon i.'sthe roccis is sO Simple ill lt all wonder whs it hos by their respective authoritieft to ascertain, directirPBosoms,Collars, 4.c.

NVeyne—down Wayne to Liberty—down Libertytotoalways worn, arid is promptlyresorted to in all their inot been thought of lofore. As it may tend to oilier ',I- Incidentally, the con dition of nine agriculture , menu• i meca'
Haying in les empleyment several of the best

St Clair, down St Clair steel to the old Bridge, and foctmes and domestic tiarle --%% i ere such us the ac. 9..r1 7., female portion of the comoottot, are ignorant, known and m ot popular cutter, in the coy. he feels

useful application. of the principle, arid as the major of h legal authorities tut ttlifteUlt% MIIIOIIIJ lie tift- , ran of clime satisfaction and would especially

across the Bridge to Allegheny city, and from thence I ray of our readers may nor have noticed it, wo broil, pr°,l.;,„,i,:a 1,)• those „1,,,,T, 1 inane the honor to " lie.. degraded, end the alines ot their husbands they none the a tention of persons wanton; their garments

to Ledlie's Idand. A meeting was then orgautzed . stale that the blow. of saline sprlngs contains from 70 in fur rushing to this department the information col. „re ,nve ,,r ivti ttn,rci ar ,,rf ndher:,5,,,r and str i inll 6•m,stmake r ai n,y, mslier nri lfi stiye ,„ ,. imams in a superior style and of tine finest materials,

by appointing the Rev. WASTER SCOTT, ['reit- levied under the operation, of law s enacted Tot that
to 100 per cont of salt, but less than the necessity

par I no trades. and depend e:tur ,v ger'e dime upon the Indians no in" stuck en

dent; R C Fts.estia, Rev. E SNIITH, IILs n T PRATT,
'VitoNCH CLATIIS, CAl5l'llEll[5 AND VESTINGS,

quantity tir Sturm: it, 30 per cent ofsalt is them-fore, i7l et• I e ,eh theed '''te:se'n'ot":::",ets:::i'ltai,r at 117::,e7 e,;°.‘e at the missions some ot whom are quite ingenious, us

and L B Ant s, Vic Presidents; and L G Rotation.
carpenters and bl ac k smiths. Tim .bites are so tort e Whlch he has .elected with the utmost core for this

added to it, when the impellers, consisting of some I addrenssa it;tr ould makei tionit iciliarx visits for the par-, lent, and withal he sit much pride, as to make them particular branch of business. He will take pleasure

Win D Tassel, Jacob Lauman, and J Reeves, 30 per cent, float upon the surface, and the 100 per pose of obtaining the Informetiiin ; ha'• ‘IP.O ruasul look upon al.I mannal labor as degradin- in oath, they in .bowing these goods to any one who will favor him

Sceretai les.
intent elt men—men preounni to hun-t awn with a t

cent, Inchtdine, ot course, the 30 per cent added. , regard all those aho work as beneath term; they In with It tail. feeling confident that the greet satiety of

After the organization, the Rev E Smith was loudly
c"""de'ehhs knowledge °I she e''"'"" "1 "ieto su'e t consence can neserhe tonerd to labor. An one, his stuck and the style to winch they are made, can-

sinks to the bottom, and is drawn off, and the watei

called for, and addressed the meeting in a brief but
lectsherein mentotreu—s c use •pproxmention in

. dote wasasrelated to me of who had been known, to tiot be supassed in this city.

evaporated. As t h eta are n ow about 20,000 000 truce might he atoned at, lo all Cafes, how care, '
forcible speech. H.. was {detect! by R H KERR

dispense with Ms dinner •Itt °ugh the fond was but a

•
P. DEL.4.l'ilfs

bu.diel, of salt made at the Salina springs, the amount when estimated results are fora•oled 10 Ile ticpert• . few yards tifl. Isenst the. I udi•n was not at band to I Sep ^0 49 Liberty street.

Esq. in an able and eloquent address, at the close of , meat , let that fact be commurocuted. so diet. in mate- t,,,n. a to h._
.

.111 probably be more than douLleil k this protess

which he offered the followingrevolution, whichwasmgMN /Noon to Coniess, the actual and estimated ^_
_

"

__ _ _ _=____.
FALL /MD WINTER

since about one-thud more is made by it than by the' results mats be clearly designated. 'lie sohjet is to

adopted byacclamation:Married, (321 i—ir CD RIXrt UVP Cal
- told meccas. 1 which your attenti on are ca nted are, the arraculture,i

Resolved, That your committee appointed by the I . manufactures sod donorstie bade in the county , OnTharmlet, mor ning the 181h. net by Rev. E AT THE

public meeting on Saturday evening last, regret the' Gate .'s Cos Ye 5.110.1.—The ronfessem of Green where you reside. The meanie; of the two first seer' s.,"'"h Mr. "'llmm E. Bella to :tl'" lanli' B. Inar' THREE BIG DOORS'
, Cullough, both lit this miy

necessity of now stating, that they did not seek thi• . the murderer is copyrighted, and Is to he ptili'idied cats, Pal eau readily ‘-umPratlgad In regard to t.'

last I ail l explain what rola be considere d its mean a— -----
-

- ---

- No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

office assigned them by their fellow•cit izens, of calling on the Itlili. Hestates that tits first thought of murder .ne' , , r,,
- d

~•• t h e restitution •iit Congres s ..r. not matte. i Died. PITTSBURGH.

on the manufacturers, to ascertain *limiter they were was dune; a sleigh rule to floosie, and that tire cir hely will .hat it to be eiehrmeel under that head i ci a i mt 1~,,taiorti,S On . liast.o,l night last Ot iv• YR P FAR

willing to fever their hands; we, thereffre, burl hock curnstance which gave rise to that thought, was some-,, You yell ascertain, if inacticulde. the quantity of pro- r , y. ~,,, of 11,,,,,,,, 1.,1,2,, Esq. of ell,g),„y sty,

the imputation attempted to be cast upon us by the ' , Mine said to him by a girl on that °cease e in a duce,tmIre„sclocnkt.,eicidemearciliamot,,o",erci.mitide or
aged abut 19 years

employers, and we care not whether thm recognize the jocose manner, and upon whicb he put a wrong cute r/PThe funeral will take place this morning, at

'my, (forLrthe'll;inct of Columbia, ) to nth,
power of the people assembled, or not, in the corn' i struction• Ile first gave his tide two opium pills, but table here.. ith enclosed upon that sill rut, as well a. teno'clock, from the residence obis father, on Anne

renter.
the dose was too large, and vomiting was produced ' upon the subjects of agriculture, and manufacture. street, opposite the residence of Esquire Mowry, Atte-

S W Br ACK, Esq , was then called to the stand; ' your in/rows for obtaining the information de
ft was after this that be administered the arsenic. It I° gluey city. The friends of the family are invited to

his speech was brief, but aide,
1 you will bear in meet that it is the condition of i("flied are] °cum”' 1 has been generally suppoted that he procured the pe . netZe." saln . . the, ...awed between it, I s e attend without further notice.

ing. Messrs John Farrel, James IVatson and Jo-1 per of arsenic on the Sunda) that Daniel E. Dennison! of Jo., 1844. i"7and the Ist i'.(June, 1815; are) what- '
seph. Knox also made shoo, but excellent and appro- ', funnshed him with the key to the store, when he said ever tufo. 'Talton you may procure. I will thank you

•

prises speeches. lhe wanted to get some oats for his borse. This ts •
to forward to this department by the Ist of October
next, or sooner if practicable.

P. S. Since the obese was put in Type, we learn that I mistake . Green says that he got she arsenic an a As'Congress made no •rrpre riation to ay for the

before adjourning, the meeting, on motion oH.fR.i thetime earn stole was open—that at this time there I collection of statistical inhenoration, i ainr eeo'erisentis,
Kette,fEsq• appointed a curemittie to prepare an were several people in the store—mad that Ice day not authormed to compensate any tine ale may deem

it re
address to the Fucoperatives of the Urned States,arid unperceived by any one, pat /us hand into thrr upontesunibjtoe auldhetnre coll,co tt::g11,butn,i.,,atiin( nn

ryoperatives,
urging upon them the propriety of insisting upon the . jar, awl took ogle paper of erotism. These are the, received by pe rsons every0( rois t io,,,,,

p:et,,tis ir ,

ten hour system. I only points not disclosed on the trial. i should he an inducement on the pat t of those *ltem 1
me

THL MAINE ELICTION.—We have received since
A letter from Rome states that aboutthe end of} addriTof ss'aiisri trntrakkeeaa'pableeolfebermi; rfe'lletkrsida.ccat:7facpltiits

Saturday, says the Boston Post, ]town from Cumber- June some workmen occupied in making a road (roe , and useful to the people of the United States .
land 7 small towns from Piscataqins, and I from Pe' 1 i have the htete, to lee °bed., we, .on .

Ostia,disinterred three statues with some bas retrials., '

nobacot—making in all, 192 towns eith this moult:— I R. J. W A I.KER,

Scat , Cardinal Tardint, dean of the sacred college, hanngl
Anderson Morse Scat Polk Clay

Seer•taiy of the Treasury.
I heard of this discovery , has caused the statues!

23 442 19 633 4_'6l 31 627 25 327 3 390
to be taken from the place where they hart been left I From the Philadelphia Enquirer.

Decrease in democratic vote 8 184 ;n wisig 5 689 1 One of Grecianmarble,'passes lot the they d ouvre et', CALIFORNIA AND ITS RI SOLRCVS.

Increase in others, 871. 1 sculpture. It represents a women whose form is dm- We • day or two since gave a brief sketch of Cele.

It does not appear that the whigs have electedanygatheredfrom revered chapter* of the • F..s•
• edlerefld withwhic h

fern"' es
throughthe ut u :vinery ain

senators but the three in Kennebec. In York. Wel-, PiplainerExpedition," by Capt Wilkes. The subject Is

covered. The two others, thosigh very precious, flare , full of interest, and we therefore proceed to mill out a

do, Oxford and Penobscot the democrat, have elect I1 not the same degree of perfection. The Cardinal I few more facts and statements. Thavisit'it should be

ed 12. The legislature will b ; saving given directions that researches in the sarnee democratic enough fort 1841.
the

Cart
e

W.
f
say. that

the purpose of filling all vacancies. place should he continued, there were discovered.' the greater part of the wealth of peoploCalifoe-
eta consists of lire stock. The Importations on the

laa"The route from Chagas to Panama moss the some days after, several funeral urns of white marble ' average of year. are about 150.000 hides, and two

Isthmns; has recently been traversed by Mr Jewett,' I two of 'flitch are in btu relief, sculptured with marvel hundred thousand arrobas of tallow. The standard

newly appointed charge of the United States. The pricefor the former is two dollars, while the latter is
bus delicacy. The figiires, though very small, are so'

journey of the most i worth one Boland fifty cents the aerobe A few bee

distance is (5 miles in all, and the I well finished that the veins, muscles and nerves, can I tsar akin. are obtained, which do not exceed two thou-

interesting description. From forgone to Panama Ibe distinguished, and all thews details whirl, tender sand, and are valued at two dolists apiece. From

the road is • mere bridle path through the forest.— I green and yellow marble, have also been found on this
"e

work of this kind valuable. Some pieces ofantique four to five hundred sea otter skins ate broughtin by

r Jewett, in a letter seen by the editor of the Union, brscan hunters, which are valued at thirty dollars
Mtt ,An'
describes the forest as one continued and meenificent spot, and among ethers a stone on which is engraved. I Wheat has been exported to the R•mann posts, to

green hotline—more beautiful than any he had evert Mtnallie C C(inertia in agro et rogastspangue in the amount of twelve thousand bushels, of which tine

seen planted by the hand of man in the United States ,•frontemutt,whichsignifies according to some' evetoge price is about filly cents a buil.' l. Of late,

He regrets [bathe could not have been a week, instead people, that the place aas formerly a countty house I however, it ha h,..rusen to twit diflla iro taind fiftyrecent, in,

of a day, in making the passage' Men • of the tunes in the interior of which Mmitius had placed thi„ylcAonense"egnerweenstporr. twatasjmhangeintote7erat'edas p re vailed.-
5

t three

were bearing fruit, growing in the most luxuriant[statues, and twenty five at the front. TM" explana 1 thousand elk and deer skins, which are valued at from

manner. The forest bordering rot Chagres river is nation is, however, disputed. 1fifty cents to a dollar each. The whole merchantable

very beautiful. Ho never had travelled a distance of,, B:7Powers, the sculptor, in answer to an anima•l products mayye beielerolMfestimated
wheat rte ii ii"re s mil aar nkaablenvi alin'ita of;n

65 miles which afforded so much to interest and exctt
non of Mr flaws, of 1 ennesee, gives an estimate of Soule r eturns

Ywhere the land is well situated, very

estranger as the route from Chagres to Panama. Mr large returns are receised. Mr Spinet", of Yertse1 the irobable cost of a :roars e !resume statue or
Jewett thiiiks it important to assist in establishing al I , Buena, inforitted Capt. W • that ho had delivered totoeighteen(.lfeetfromGeneral Jackson, sixteen th e

line of communication between the Pacific and the It an active American farmer thirty bushels of wheat for

base to t he head of the rider. Ile titmice that the' seed at a time when it was difficult to obtain it, untie!

need States, by this route, to facilitate Intercommuni-
casting alone would amount to between e12,000 and I, an agreement that he should have the refusal of the

cation between the Pacific squadron and the headof,no ,at the market pfice In the July following he
, 15,000 and that 30 000 in all would not be too much' I

the Nasy Departrrent.
delivered lion three thoesand bushels, and on its de-

, for the total expense of the aurk, 'livery he discovered that the farmer had reserved six

THE WHIG/ AND NA TlYrS.—The following which' , hundred bushels for himself, and this, without commie

we copy from the Greenshurgh Argue, of Friday From the Boston Post Sept IS. ring the loss from bud reaping anti treading out with

shows that the Whigs of Westmoreland and Somerset, homes, would give one bundled and twenty for one.

have nominated an out and out native for the Senate;
This is not considered a fair crate tan or average, as

the land was remarkable for its richness and was well

he declared himself in favor of such a change in the attended to, but Mr. Spears and several others assured

Naturalization laws, as would 'Treks/et foreigners that the average would be as high as eighty bushels
yielded fur one planted.

from becoming citizens until they shouldbe twenty- Indian corn yields well, as also potatoes, beens and

one years in Ate country." The Argus says: peas. The cultivation of vegetables is increasing

" But to come to the point, what we mean to say is rapidly, and a supply of those latter articles may be

that John Covode is, or Was last campaign an avowed had in abundance and of the finest quality. The coon-

ads ocate of tho federal Pies Native American] Joel- try appears to be well adapted to grapes. Those that

trines—that he gave it as his opinion, that the natural- have been tried by the missions yield most abundant-

izetron lawishould bechanged, flg'SO AS TO PRO. ly; and about two hundred casks, each of eighteen gal-

II IBIT FOREIGNERS FROM BECOMING NIT- lons of brandy, and the same quantity of wine are

IZENS UNTIL THEY SHOULD BE TWENTY made. The cultivation of the grapeincreases yearly,

ONE YEARS IN THIS COUNTRY -4'2a Now but is not sufficient for the supply of the country, as

this doctrine everybody knows was one of thefavorite large quantities offoreign wines and liquors are im-

measures of the old Federal party of John Adams's ported and which pay an enoimous duty

Soto, when they passed their alien and sedition laws The salmon fishery, ifattended to, would, in the

Scions, of that old, and often routed party are endeav- opinion of Capt Wilkes, be a source of considerable

oring to rake up the bones of the old alien law, which profit. But the people are said to be indolent,
and

the democrats killed, and call it by a new and prettier to live with as little trouble as possible. At the mis-

name. In this gang, and advocating this doctrine, "tons, coarse articles are manufactured, such as blan-

we find Mc John Covorie, and to reward his devotion ken, and wearing apperrel for the Indians. Seal

to their old favorite principle., the Federalists, or leather is also manufactured. There are in Califur-

Whigs, or whatever name they go bynow, nominated nia only two or three water mills for grinding flour, and

him for the Senate. We therefore call him the Fede• these are owned by foreigners. The mills in general

cal IV7ng Native Amer-Lc-in candidate,—and we do use in the country are composed of no moto than two

this on good authority, which if required we can pro- burr stones. Tu the upper stone a cross beam is se-

duce—ea mean the testimony of citizens who heard cured, to which mule power is applied. In the most

her Ccoiode express the opiritun refm Ltd to."

JoIIN 1116L.F.11, EDIIoR

FT6BURGII, SAIURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1345

re V H PA I.7it ER. Agent fur country newspapers,
it the Agent for the l'itt.burp,ll Drily Morning Pon.
an'l "'eddy Mercury and Manufacturer, to receive
t rdvettisernettis and t.uhsrliplions. lie has offices in

Nea' YORK, nt Ihe Coal 0111,-.43, 30 Ann atieet, (ad-
joining the Tribune(Alec.)

B, STON, Stain "Itieet.

wita, Real Eoste and Coal Office, 59
Pine ♦treet-

B LTI)1.111.F, S E corner BeitimGre and CulvertstA,
,sherc uur riper can IA seen, and terns of adverti
sing learned.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET•

CAN AL COAMISSION

JAMES BURNS, Mifflincounty
♦ 86ENIULT•

SAMUEL W. BLACK, Pittsburgh.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Allegheny city
JOSEPII COOPER, Moon.
COL. NYM. L. MI LLER, Versailles.

CLERK Ur THE COURT
R. 11. KERR, Allegheny ciiy.

COUSTY TRLASVREIL
T. BLACKMORE, Birmingham.

RECORDER.
J. C. M'CULLY, Upper Bt. Clair

COISTER•

EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana
COMMISAIOSER•

JOSEPH E. M'CABE, Fayette
AUDITOR.

JOHN H. M'ELHENY, Jeffergon

Si.Era(:THE SPIRIT OUT Of THE Bunt.—A very cu.

lions circumstance, says the New York News, has oc-

curred at 188 Orchard street. It appears that a fe-

male named Millerdied last Wednesday at theabove

address, of thedropsy, from which she hadbeen suffer-

ing for a considerable time. A person named Sarah

Smithshut herself in with the body, and neither she

nor the deceasedwas discovered till Sunday. On be-

ing asked what induced her to remain there concealed
for such a length of time, and why she had kept the

doors closed, she said that she had waited "to see the

spirit out of it," and that every body knew of the den&

This was the explanation alto at first gave the police,
1 and they reported her crazy, but the evidence given by
her before the Coroner's jury was so rational that it

renders this affair vety curious indeed. She said at

the inquest that she had been waiting for some of the
members of • Methodist society, by whom deceased
had been supported, and that she had expected they
would bury her. Was she cm)?

Tickets! Tickets::
re' Any quantity of the regular Democratic ticket

can be bad at thii office.

THE RAIL ROA D.-A large meetiog inlayer of the
rail road was held In Butler, a few days since, and a

numerous delegation appointed to the Greensburgh
Convention. Two meetings were held last week in
Westmoteland county, in favor of the measure. The
gond people of the "Star of the west" are "up and
doing."

THriATIZE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
L[•DER OF THE ORCHpTRI, J. H. HESSING.

CV" The St. Louis nepl Ler of Sept. mber
says that the United Staten snsg-bout Hercules ar-

lived yesterday from the Missouri river, where she
had been engaged for four or five weeks in extracting
snags item the bed of the river. About thirty were

taken out per day during that time, from the month to

Pinckney, yet wheat site came down h would have
seemed as if not one of them had been touched. The

water having fallen considerably exposed those which
were hid from view when she ascended. Site is on

her way down, the low water having made her aban-
don her useful and needed labors above.

Kr The steamer Defiance, says the St. Louis Re-

porter, passed the Champlain last evening lying at

Rocky Point, two miles below Jefferson Barracks.

discharging freight. It is thought the Champlain had
met with some accident which rendered it necessary

to unload.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Sexes, or Dress Circle 50 rte

2d " 37i
"

.•

Pit
Gallery for Colored I'ersons

LAST NIGHT OF MAZEPPA

Saturday Evening, September 20, 1845.
Will be repeated the Grand Dramatic spectacle

MAZEPPA.
OR THE WILD HORSE OF TARTARY

Previous to the Grand Spectacle will be acted the ex

citing Drama called
LA TOUR DE NESLE.

tar For particular, see small bill

Doors open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at past

7 precisely. supt 2.0

Ifonorrble dealing insures Annus able success."

Drags.
;Intl PePCWord ril l
!../ X/ N-1 1 614 Cuule Fieh Bone,

" Sal Amoninc,
bundles French lAm(

lba Spentah Amnion
1 Can l'hoarborna

IL A. FAHNF.STOCK & CO.,
ennuirf 6th and Wood at,

Till.: immense patronage that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment for many years
paid, by all classes of the community, iv unquestionable
evidence that his articles have given satisfaction to all
his eustumers, and that Ids efforts to please the public
taste bas been successful. His meek of

Zell and Winter Clothing
14now prepared for the inspection of his friend. and
the public centrally, and from the variety ofhis stock,
the superior quality of his Cloths, and the style and
taste in which all his articles •rot made, be feels con-

fident of pleasing all who may favor him with a call.
It would be impossible to enumerate all bis articles

in a single advertisement. but thefollowingwill suffice
to show thepublic the variety from which to dame

, VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

Temperance Seeks an/ Publications.
(AN HAND and (or sale sa ainortmeat of the Pub-
l.," Nations of the American Temperance Society,
New York, amongst which are—Permanent Temper-
ance Documents—Waihingum Temperance Society,
Hannah Hawkins,. Uncle Hugh--Confmnioa of an

Inebriate-1he Enquirer—Temperance Dialogue.—
Temperance Hymn Books--Harpe—Sia nights with
'he Washingtonians, and Arthur's Temperance Tales;

Temperance Journals, and shout 100,000 Youth'.
Temperance Advocates, for sale at the New York
prices. ISAAC HARRIS,

Agent sod Com. Merchant, No. 9 Fifth it.

se 20 Iw.

cASSINERES AND CASSINETTS,

TWEED, SATTENETS, VELVETS, &C
Of French, Finglish and American ManuGicture
His stock of

For Sale or Rent.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Consists in part of

DRESS COATS,

MTHE subscriber agent for sale or rent, his
valuable property. situated on Wylie at. near

the new Court House. Thehouses are entirely new,

and built of the best materials; the front have i■ occu-
pied as a store, by the subscriber. and is a good stand
(or busine■s. if not sold by the first of October, it
will be sold at public sale.

5t.p20.d31 P. QUINN.

Ter the Centre Table.

THE beauties of Flom—twelve highly finished
drawings of Flowers, Price $8,00;

The (Buuduir) Annual fut 1846;
Leaflets of Memory "

Friendship .' Offering " "

The Hyacinth
The Christian's Annual "

The Rose of Sharon "

Scenes in the Life door Saviour::
Gray's Elegy, illustrated with 32 engravings:
Cowper' Task, illustrated edition;

ilgi im's Progress
Literary Emporium;
Oracles from the roots;
Albums Assorted. Juit received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTF.R,
sep2O 43 Market at.

Of even quality end rice.
111Em' .N/A. NIT 7110 Nii ,

Of every quality awl:price, and made in the malt

fuhionable style

Gentlemen's fashionable Cloaks.
In great variety, land sold et uopreceotedly low prices.

Overcoats of every Description,
The above and all other articles in the Clothing line

he offers for sale lower than they can be purchased at
any other establishmeauin this city.

He has SEPERATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in clothing, and as they ate all workmen who

hum been employed in the most

EXTENSIVE FIRE AT SOUTH BOSTON.
Between one rind two o'clock on Sunday morning,l

it fire broke out in the Suffolk Lend Works at South;

Boston, owned by Henthaw, Ward & Co., and spread
to the adjoining houses. several of which were entirely

destroyed, viz: three houses owned by William B.

Harding, two by John Burnes, one by widow Plum• I
mer, one by Robert Sanborn, and one by Charles Still

—several) situated in Gold and Fifth streets and)
Wilder's Block—all insured at mutual office at from

600 to 6700 apiece. The roof of a house in Fifth

street. occupied by William Little, was badly dam.

aged by the fire. The rear ofan unoceupie house in

Fourth street, owned by Mr Rand of Newton, was

somewhat schorched. The roof of the Baptist mee•

tinghouso caught from sparks, but was soon extin;

guished. Mr Osborn's stable also received a tearing.

One of Mr. W. B. Harding's tenants was a Mrs.
Hutchinson, 87 years ofage, the widow of a revolt'.
tionary soldier: and, although so feeble as scarcely to

be able to walk about the room, she declared she would

not he taken out ofher room, while a single article of
her furniture remained in it, and she had to be remov-

ed by absolute force after the fire had reached a tor-

net of the room.
Of the lead woks nothing has been left standing

except the chimneys. The amount of property, includ-
ing the building, destroyed is estimated at 75,000,
apon which insurance bad been effected in four differ-

ent offices.

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, ba can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all articles from his establishment will be in the

most modcro style
COUNTRY 111ERCHANTS

To the Honorable the Judges of the 0curt of Gen
era: Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for
the County of Allegheny.
The petition of James Miller,of Lower St Clair tp.,

in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth, That your
petitioner bath provided himself with materials for the
accommodation of travelers and others, at his dwell-
ing house in the township aforesaid, and prays that your
honors will be pleased to grant hima license to keep u
public house of entertainment. And your petitioner,
us ix duty bound, will pray.

JAMES MILLER,
We, the subscribers, citizens of Lower St Clair tp.,

do cot tify that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the accomm.alution
of stranger■ and travelers, and that said Tavern is
necessary.

J. C. Sheler, James M'Donnell,
Daniel Slacker, Henry Ingram,
Thomas M' Donnell, Same. Flanigan,
Tressly N. Jonea, James Carter,
'fhomas S. Sinews, James Carothers,
John %Venice, John Obey.
me 20-3r*

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will mnke it to thair advantage to purchase
at the Three Big Doors.

In conclusion, I would say to the public, when you '
call at my stole you have only your own suit to pay
for, for I sell lox cosh only. My goods are purchased
in quantities from the importers, and of course I can

sell you clothing at lower prices than the smaller deal-
ers, who are compelled to buy ftom the jobber. Then,
from the large amount of sales, I am enabled to sell
at a less per centage. Some clothiers may think it is
saying a good dual when I say that I can and will sell
you goods as low as they can buy them for, but all I
ask as a proof of the fact is the pleasure of a call.
Bear in mind the number,—'tis 151, Liberty street,

better known as the " HEM mu nouns."
sot 0-d&wif JOHN McCLOSK .

Marinonospital.

PROPOSALS will be received until the 20th in -1
itaill, for the Excavation and Masonry of a Sew-

er. ftom tho foundation walls of the U S Marine Hos-
pital, to the Ohio River, a distance of about 460 feet.
There will be about 730 cubic yards of light excava-
tion, and about 450 cubic yards of Stone Masouty.—
The Sewer tobe built ofhard durable stone,and laid in
cement morter. Proposals will state the price per
cubic yard for each. Plan and specefications to be
seen at this office. The whole to be completed by the
15th of November next.

SURVLIEW6 Orrice, J B GUTHRIE,
Pitts., Sep 13, 1845. 5 Sur and Inspec. ofRena.

The American, Ariel, Commercial Journal, Chron-
icle and Gazette, publish daily, until the 20th inst.

sept 13.
For Sale,

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,
AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.

THE subscriber has just received a very choke lot
of REG ALIAS; Also, a seperior article of

AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, and has constantly
on hand a general assortment of everyarticle belonging
to the trade, which be offers for sale at the lowest
Oasis prices.

sepl7-dlm

TWO well finished and comfortable Frame Dwel-
ling Houses, near Faber's Factory, sth Ward.

These houses contain each four rooms besides attic
story and cellars. They are on lease having nine
years to run, and willbesoldat a great bargain; ground
rent only $9 per year oneach house. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
septl3 Penn and Smithfield streets.

JACOB M'COLLISTER.

MIME 4~. ~~:

•
,m,-. *.*

EM2==l=
!!!!=IIIMI

100 BBL& Raw Whiskey arriving and for
sale at the wharfby

BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.
Water street near Smithfield.

ONE dot Thermometers for sale by
B A FAFINF.STOCK & CO.

corner 6q) rind Wnod at'

2 CASKS Winter Sperm Oil for sale by
B A FAH NESTOCK & CO.

corner Gth and Wood st

Whiting.

50 BARRELS Whiting for sale bv
B A FAH:St:STOCK & CO.

corner 6th and Wood st

Books and Stationary, &c.

FOR SALE—a variety of large and small Family

School and Pocket Bibles and Testaments, a few

German Testnmanu and Books; Religious Ceram°
ides; Saved Songs, and David's and Watt's Psalms

and Hymns; Seneca's Morals; Grim,haw's Rome;
Events in Indian Histor); American

a
Pioneers, 2 vuls;

Complete Farrier: Gunn's Domestic Medicine; Gazette

ofPennsylvania, 7 vols; Journal of the Senate and

House ofRepresentatives of Pennsylvania, From 1798
to 1800; a variety ofSchool Books, Slates, IVriting

and Letterpaper, c. ISAAC HARRIS,
Agent an&dCom. Merchant, No 9, sth st.

aP Beeswax, Seed, Paper and Carpet Rags,

bought. sepl94llw

DENTAL SURGERY.
Teeth supplied on improved Principles al reduced

Charges.

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teel h from one to an entire

set, inserted to answer the purposes of Meatier'•

ti on and art iculation, equal to natural teeth; and so near-

ly resembling thorn, that the closest observer cannot

letect them from sound. natural teeth.
Tender and decayesl Teeth filled with Tooth paste,

and without pain made solid and useful fur mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
subscriber has one whole set and a part of aiet of his
artificial teeth finished, which be invites those who
stand in need ofsuch to call and examine.

CHARGES.
For Teeth on Gold Plate, float $2 to each.

" Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

For Plugging 50 cu to 1 "

For extracting 25 cts

Operations given over by other Dentists. 'elicited
and no charge made withoutentire satisfaction is giv.
en. Advice gratis

Sept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon DentiA, St Clair at

RETURNED TO WOOD STREET,
WAR. A. HELL &

EXCHANGE BROKE:RS,

HAVE removed their Exchange Ofice from oppo-
site the Bank in Fifth street, to

No. 64 Wood Street,
One door from the N. E. corner of Fourth.
Our lute office on Fifth street is for rent cheap. The

locality and room would suit well for a retail store;

apply to WM. A. HILL & CU.;
18,11w" 64 Wood at. one door from 4th.

NEW GOODS.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c

HAVING just returned from the East, 1 am now

opening a large and well selected stock ofall
goods in my line, viz:

Fine Watches of all kinds;
Watch trimmings;

Gold and Silver Pencils;
Gold Pens—ever pointed;
Gold and Silver Spectacles;
Ladies' Breast pins—a beautiful lot;
Finger Ring., and Ear Rings;
Bracelet+ and Bracelet Clasps;
Studs, Sleeve and Collar Bacons;
Fine Cutlery—Knives, Razors and Scissors;
Solar Lard Lamps;
Silver Spoons, Forks, and Butter Knives;
Brittania and Plated Ware;
Military Goods, &c. &c. &c.;

W. W. WILSON,
seri 8 Corner of Market and 4th its.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

BV 'he dozen. huudred, or thousand; fresh and will
bat gold', for sale, and will be applied at redu-

ced rates. Operations of Cuppingperformed as nsual
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN,

Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Clair street,

sepl9.3m Piusburgh, Pa.

Caution
The advantage and right of Sugar Coating Pills

belong exclusively to Dr. Stara. as will be seen by
the following:

P•T[NT 071,CE

Received this 17th day of June, 1844, from Dr. P.
Benjamin Smith, the fee of $3O, paid on his applica-
tion for a Patent for a "Pill coated with Supr."

H. L. ELLSWORTH. Commissioner ofPatents.
The following Certificate is front ate first Drag-

gists and others is New York, gives in 1844,

making it more timefro yearsago.
We, the undersigned, never saw or head of "Su-

gar Coated Pills," until Dr. G. Benjamin Smith

manufactured and exhibitedahem to us about a year

Rms.iion 4. Co. 110 Broadway,
end 10 Astor House.

IsraelRandolph, M. D., 86 Liberty street.

Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street.

John Castree, 97 Hudson street.

D. Sands, 79 Fulton street.

Unless a Pill is a good 'medicine, what is the Sugar

good fort Some 10 or 15 ignorant adventurers have
an idea, from the great succcess of Dr. G. Benjamin
Smith's Pills, that if they only put a coating of sugar
on any Citing it will lell as rapidly as these celebra-
ted Pills do. Sumo of them find their mistake and
even offer their trash at 6ci per box.

To avoid all imposition, let the public examine
every box, and if G. Benj. Smith is written with a pen
on the bottom, the Pills are good.

Office, 179 Greenwich street.

A VOICE FROM SENECA FALLS, N. Y.
The Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills.

At:Gorr end, 1845

13. ALVORD

Your Pills are a superior article, as I ran well as•

suro you from my own experience. When I am at-

tacked with my old complaint; the pleurisy. usually
preceded by the bilious fever, I always find them a

sovereign remedy a sure preventive. Your Pills

should be kept in every family. and if seasonably taken

they will provent much sickness and save much ex-

pence. Truly yours,

To G. Benjamin Smith, M. D., Now York.
Fur sale in Pittsburgh, by B. .A. Faknesfock, cor-

ner of Wood and Sixth streets, and L. 'Wilcox, Jr.,
•n the Diamond. septrf-3taw

OLASSES. -16 Barrels N. 0. Molasses, for
11'1 sale low, by P. C. MARTIN,
set 17 60, Watei street,. Burnt District.

Vrick.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND first rate Brick
for sale on accommodating terms, by

P. C. MARTIN,
'apt 17 GO, Water 'met, Burnt District.

SACRED MU 1C BOOKS

CARMINA SACRA, or Boston Collection o

Church Music;
Masons Sacred Hnrp, 'Volume Ist, latest edition;
Masons Sacred Harp, with Patent noiea;

Missouri Harmony do do;

Bradbury and Sander.; young- choir;
\l•esttra Hnrp, by %Vaketinitl;

Christian Harp;
Ctllll.llA Erciedire, by Dorbey and Stanbridge;
Bintion School Song Book;
Kingsleys Social choir, 3 vols.;

Southern Harp, by Mrs Donn;

School Singer, by Bradbury and Sanders;

All the above works are kept fur sale by the sub-

scriber, and will be sold wholesale and retail, at the

torest cask prices. JOHN H. MELLOR.
sepl.o 12'2 Wood st. above Fifth.

nemoved to the Old Stand.
[I ARLES H. KAY respectfully informs his

C friends and former customers. that he has op.

ened at the OLD STAND, (which has been re-built
and enlarged since the Fire of 10th April,Y Corner of
Wood and Third Street:, opposite Woods' new Ho-

tel, with a large and well selected Stock of Paper,
School. Classical, BLtnk, Lan', Medical, rheologi-
cal and Miscellaneous Books, PLAIN and FANCY
STATION ART—cola every article in his line suitable
fur COUNTRY SALES, ull of which have psi been
porchn.ed byhim, for cash, in the Eastern cities.

C. 11. Si. proposes confining his antes generally for
each, and will make a corresponding abntemene on
ho prices heretofore charged by the trade. Liberal'
discount made to Colleges and Schools.

Blank Books for Merchants and County Offleert
made to order, to any ruled pattern, in the best mask'
net and at the shortest notice.

Orders from COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND'
TEACHERS promptly attended to.

Rags taken in exchange for Books and paper at cash
prices. septl

Charles H. Hay,

WHOLESALE and Retail Bookseller, Papee.
Dealer. Stationer and Bookbinder, corner of

Wood and Third streets. pent7S
-

NEW BOOKS.
A N extensive and select assortment of Books analA Stationary, just received by

BOSINORTH & FORRESTF.FI,
N. 43 Market street.

CHAMBERS' Information for the People;
Cooper's Naval History;
Wonders of the World;
Alison's History of Europe;
Thiers' French Revolution;
Bulwer's Miscellanies.,
Heroes of History--Carlyle;
Brougham's Lives of Men ofLetters; ,

Sketches of Statesmen;
Benihaminna;
Ten Thousand a Year;

Fur sale by BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
set,lB No 43 Market st

Legal Stationary.

BLANKS on parchment paper, • superior article;
at BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,

rep I 8 No 43 Market at.

Choice Reading.

THE. CROCK OF GOLD;
7,chokke's Tales;
'lnca's Prose and Verse;
Genius and character of Burns;
The Judicator, by Leigh Hunt;
Ilazlilt's Table Talk;
Hogg's Winter ENening Tales;
Mysteries of Udulphu;
Thaddeus of Mims:: Don Quixote;
Gill Bias; Hungarian Ratchets;
Arabian Nights; for pale by

BOSWORTII & FORRESTER,
No 43 Market at,

Copperas,

1OBBLS in Store.,siiLL4l17.“ 111.'&.". alatileCbZETsorkr,
ne. 17 No 170 Libertysr

Pure Rye Whiskey.

60 BBLS. pure Mon. Rye Whiskey, in store
end for stile by MILLER & RICKETSON,

sepl7 Nu 170 Liberty st.
. .

SH D.-20bbls No 1 Baltimore Trimmed, in more
and fur sale by MILLER Se. RICKETSON,

ss 17 No 170 Liberty st.

SPERM candles.-17 bis New Record }Lends, in

ore and Gm &tile by
MILLER & RICKETSON

se 17 No 170 Liberty it._

GEORGE COCHRAN

HAVING rebuilt and removed to his old stand,
No 26 Wood street, next to the corner of Se-

cond, continues to transact a general commission
business.

Ha vrill be constantly supplied with American
manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash prices.

se t 17
Brown Flannels.

4cases of a superior quality just received from
ibe manufacturers, for sale at the lowest wholesale

cash prices by GEO. COCHRAN,26 Wood st.
se. 17

Red Flannel..

ell eases superior red fl annels fur sale on favorable
~termsby GF.O COCHIUN, '26 Wood at.
septl7

Tweed Cloths.

I case of tweed cloth* lot sale by
GEO COCHRAN.

26 Weoil st.

To Let,

AROOM adjoining the Marlett Hotel, corner of
Water and Ferry streets.

Sept 1 GEO. COCHRAN.
Spinning Wheel Irons.

Afurther supply of this article, of the best quality,
received and for sale by

GEO COCHRAN.
FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENT

JAINge E. LEDUC.r. IKULYANY,
DIIILITANY & LEDLIE,

MANUFACTURL AND KERP CONSTANTLY ON Hums,

Cut, 211craldad and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,

LI ALL 175 V•RIF.T.SAS, AT 71161 R WAREHOUSE,
Corner of Market and Water Streets,

PITTSBURGH.
lid Our Works continue in full operation, and we

are constantly adding to our stock, which enables to

to fill orders asiixh promptness.
Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and

examine prices and terms.
se 16.1y..,

War is Come /Uabil

A I'RESII SUPPLY

PRINTING INE,
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Port
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIOLER„

17•d&wtf

ICE, ICE, ICE.

THE subscriber retarns his sincere thanks to hit
friends, and the public generally, for the very

liberal support heretofore awarded him, sad again,

appeals to a generous and patriotic people to sustain,
him in bin D lel TaRutSTED efforts tc s'rve them. He
therefore, reminds them, that he has just raturneei
from the East, and is in the daily receipt, direct from,
the manufactur ers,ofa splendid assortment ofLadies',.
Gentlemen's and Children's Boots and Shoes, all se,

lected with great care and circumspection, which he.
pledges himself to sell lower for cash, wholesale op

retail, than can be purchased at ally other establish-.
meet in the city. This is a serious fact, as all those,

heretofore purchasing from him can testify. He would
also inf orm the you NG Lsiams, that he has a beauti-
ful article of the genuine ENGLISH Kto white and
black slipper, the tastiest article ever offered to the
public. All goods purchased at this establishroena
warranted.

N. B. Measures taken for all kinds of work, and
madeat the shortest notice. Remember the place,

A• M'C AMMON,
112 Market street, facing St. Clair st.

sep IS d2w.

Johnson's Superior TaU and Winter

STEAMBOATS, HOTELS, and others, supplied
with superior, pure Allegheny Ice, by the bushel

or barrel. Apply at H. JACKSON'S Meat Store,
No. 60, Penn street, sth Ward, two doors from Fess
& Cassel's Drug Stare, corner of Walnut, and Penn
streets. opt 10-'or

fdo.s,.. 4404 4.1.4.34-60 ~;...,~ ?".40' . „,,10,r;

4
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